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Bear Snores On Karma Wilson Thebayore
An original folktale full of wit, magic, and leprechauns, that is sure to delight for St. Patrick’s Day as well as all year round. The
luck of the Irish has waned after the greedy Leprechaun King has taken all the good fortune in Ireland and locked it away. It is up to
one cunning girl, Fiona to come up with a plan to get the luck and good tidings back from the leprechauns to help the people of
Ireland. Through clever charades, Fiona uses her wit to outsmart the powerful Leprechaun King and restore luck to the Emerald
Isle. Luminous and enchanting illustrations add to the wonder of this original folktale, that is sure to charm readers young and old
who are looking for a bit of magic to spark their story time.
What does an elephant do? It stomps its foot. Can you? From the creator of such beloved classics as The Grouchy Ladybug and
The Mixed-Up Chameleon comes this interactive story that invites kids to imitate animal movements. Watching giraffes bend their
necks or monkeys wave their arms is fun, but nothing could be better than joining in. From their heads down to their toes, kids will
be wriggling, jiggling, and giggling as they try to keep up with these animals!Alligators wiggle, elephants stop, gorillas thump, and
giraffes bend. Can you do it? ‘ I can do it!’ is the confidence-building message of this fun-filled interactive picture book. A variety
of familiar animals invite young children to copy their antics, and as they play, they will learn such important skills as careful
listening, focusing attention, and following instructions. Just as alphabet books introduce the very young child to letters and
simple words, From Head to Toe introduces the basic body parts and simple body movements. And in the same way that children
progress from understanding simple words to reading and writing sentences and stories, so they will progress from simple body
movements to dancing, gymnastics, and other sports and activities, with confidence and pleasure. Eric Carle's colorful collages
have delighted children for more than a generation. Each book provides hours of fun while encouraging them to stretch their
imaginations. His matchless words and illustrations now send out a new challenge: Are you ready? Here we go! Move yourself
From Head to Toe. A Main Selection of the Children’s Book-of-the-Month Club
Dogs love to dig but one dog named Doug takes digging to new heights (and depths) in this laugh-out-loud picture book from New
York Times bestselling author Karma Wilson and celebrated illustrator Matt Myers. Meet Doug. Doug is a dog that loves to dig. But
when Doug digs he doesn’t just dig holes in the backyard. He digs…ditches the size of tractors! He digs…tunnels through gold
mines! He even digs his way into…the White House! But not even the Secret Service can stop this digging doggy, because when
Doug digs, oh boy, does Doug DIG!
"What we have here is a bad case of stripes. One of the worst I've ever seen!" Camilla Cream loves lima beans, but she never eats
them. Why? Because the other kids in her school don't like them. And Camilla Cream is very, very worried about what other people
think of her. In fact, she's so worried that she's about to break out in...a bad case of stripes!
Mama, Why?
A Dog Named Doug
Bear Wants More
Bear's New Friend; Bear Feels Sick; Bear Feels Scared; Bear Snores On
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Bear Feels Scared

A homeowner remembers visits from all the animals whose tracks, feathers, and other traces are visible--except
for the moose whose prints are everywhere. By the author of Bear Snores On.
In this Caldecott Honor–winning picture book, The Twilight Zone comes to the carrot patch as a rabbit fears his
favorite treats are out to get him. Includes audio! Jasper Rabbit loves carrots—especially Crackenhopper Field
carrots. He eats them on the way to school. He eats them going to Little League. He eats them walking home.
Until the day the carrots start following him...or are they? Celebrated artist Peter Brown’s stylish illustrations
pair perfectly with Aaron Reynold’s text in this hilarious picture book that shows it’s all fun and games…until
you get too greedy.
Cozy up with Bear and these three beloved board books from bestselling duo Karma Wilson and Jane
Chapman—now available in a boxed set! Meet Bear. He lives in the forest with his friends Mouse, Hare, Mole,
Wren, and others. Bear’s friends try to wake him up from a long winter sleep, but he just snores on. When Bear
is awake, he searches for something tasty to eat. But nothing’s quite right. He wants more. Then Bear hears
something clattering in the trees up above, and when he discovers who it is, he makes a new friend! This boxed
collection of three Classic Board Books starring the lovable, adorable Bear makes a perfect gift!
SImple text in both English and Spanish help young readers learn about life in the Atartic.
Bear Can't Wait
A Bad Case of Stripes
Bear's Loose Tooth
Princess Me
Bear Board Book 4-pack
When Bear discovers he has a loose tooth, his friends try to help make it fall out.
All of the animals are afraid of the Selfish Crocodile - he never let's them into his river, and he's always so snappy! And so when
the Selfish Crocodile finds himself in terrible pain, no-one wants to help him - after all, what if he gobbles them up? But, to
everyone's surprise, there is one animal in the forest who is willing to help . . . A brilliant tale of friendship, The Selfish Crocodile
has become a picture book classic.
The Silliest, wittiest, wackiest, and funniest kids Book Ever!
Something strange is in the air on this dark, cold night. The members of Fright Club are always ready to scare, but tonight Fran K.
Stein has something else on his mind. He's busy making something, and the other monsters want to know what it is. Could it be a
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mask with fangs? A big pink nose? Or maybe a paper butt? No . . . it's a Valentine! That means one thing . . . EEEEK!! Is Fran in
love? What could be scarier than falling in love?!? In this hilariously spooky story by Geisel Award-winning author and illustrator
Ethan Long, even the scariest of monsters have true feelings.
with audio recording
Bear Snores on
The Shade of Cocoa
Creepy Carrots!
Where is Home, Little Pip?
After hearing about winter from his friends, Hedgie the hedgehog tries to stay awake to
experience its wonders.
Cozy up to this tender tale about overcoming fears and finding friendship, from the New York
Times bestselling author of Bear Snores On. Lewis Mouse is preparing his nest for winter. It is
cozy and it is warm, and yet something is missing. All of a sudden— SCRITCH, SCRATCH, TAP, TAP,
TAP! Lewis hears the scariest noises! Who can be making those sounds? He uses his bravest voice
to shout, “WHO GOES THERE?” and scare off whoever it is. But could it be that he has nothing to
be afraid of? Perhaps whoever is making the noise might make Lewis’s home even cozier!
When spring comes, Bear wakes up very hungry and is treated to great food by his friends.
From the bestselling author of "Bear Snores On" comes this hilariously illustrated story that
teaches young readers the concept of counting from one to five and back again. Full color.
With Audio Recording
The Three Billy Goats Fluff
Sneezy the Snowman
The Snowy Nap
Bear Feels Sick
When Bear is too sick to play, his animal friends go to his cave to make him soup and tea and keep him company.
The Three Billy Goats Gruff, with knitwear! Illustrated by Liz Pichon, creator of the bestselling Tom Gates series. Trip-trap, Triptrap, TRIP-TRAP ... How is Troll supposed to sleep with those trip-trapping goats?! Enough is enough. Tomorrow, Billy Goat pie is
on the menu. But luckily Mother Goat has a plan. Hand-knitted, exceedingly fluffy hoof booties! Can knitwear save the day, or will it
be Billy Goat stew for dinner? As seen on CBeebies. Perfection. The Daily Mail.
Rhyming text depicts the chaos caused by shouting at the zoo.
A snowman keeps doing things that make him melt, but the kids build him up again.
Owl Moon
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Bear Stays Up for Christmas
Bear Sees Colors
I Will Rejoice
Fiona's Luck

Rhyming text relates how a girl rejoices in every part of her day, from the morning sunlight to lunch and her teddy bear.
"Bear is supposed to sleep through the winter, but he doesn't want to miss out on any of the fun. Fortunately, Mama
Duck comes up with a plan that will help everyone have the perfect winter."-The sun is setting and it's getting chilly. When Bear's friends discover that he is not at home in his lair, they march out
into the cold to find their pal. Friends don't let friends stay lost! Wren, Owl, and Raven take to the skies while Badger,
Mole, and Mouse search on the ground. Pretty soon Bear is found, and once he's back in his cave, he feels quite safe
with his friends all around. Little ones are sure to love the Classic Board Book edition of this sweet, reassuring Bear
story!
Numbers, numbers everywhere. Can you count along with Bear?
Bear Counts
The Selfish Crocodile
Who Goes There?
Mortimer's Christmas Manger
Donkeys Can't Take Bubble Baths!
This resealable package comes with a paperback and a two-sided cassette tape. The professionally narrated audio
production includes lively sound eVects and original music. Side one includes page-turn signals; side two features
an uninterrupted reading.
A sleepy polar bear cub asks its mother questions about the night sky as he gets ready to go to sleep.
The day before Christmas, snuggled on his floor, Bear sleeps soundly with a great big snore. "Dear Bear. Get up!"
Mouse shouts in his ear. "We won't let you sleep through Christmas this year." Bear's friends are determined that
he'sawake for Christmas and they get him up from his hibernation on Christmas Eve. Bear is excited to
experience the holiday with his friends and tries very hard to stay awake, helping to find the right Christmas tree,
making mint tea and singing carols. Finally, though, it's his friends who have fallen asleep - and Bear Stays Up!
He makes food and presents for his friends, not noticing that Father Christmas has also come to visit. Christmas
morning dawns bright and happy for all!
Even the smallest readers can have big fun with Bear in this sweet introduction to opposites from the New York
Times bestselling creators of Bear’s New Friend. Bear is big, big, big, and mouse is small, small, small but these
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friends stick together through all the highs and lows! Join Bear and mouse as they spot all the opposites in their
little glen. Karma Wilson and Jane Chapman team up again to bring the youngest Bear fans a delightful concept
book that begs to be read out loud.
A Frog in the Bog
Duck for President
Big Bear, Small Mouse
From Head to Toe Board Book
Bear Snores On; Bear Wants More; Bear's New Friend

Bear tries his best to be patient in this newest addition to the bestselling Bear Books series. Patience might be a virtue but waiting is so hard!
On a beautiful sunny afternoon, Bear can’t sit still because he’s got a surprise planned for his good friend Hare. He hustles and bustles and
scuttles about. But when, in his excitement, he makes a mess of things, can he set it all right before Hare shows up? With millions of Bear
books sold—it’s hard to wait for the newest!
From the New York Times bestselling creators of Click, Clack, Moo, comes an entertaning introduction to politics. My fellow Americans: It is
our pleasure, our honor, our duty as citizens to present to you Duck for President. Here is a duck who began in a humble pond. Who worked
his way to farmer. To governor. And now, perhaps, to the highest office in the land. Some say, if he walks like a duck and talks like a duck, he
is a duck. We say, if he walks like a duck and talks like a duck, he will be the next president of the United States of America. Thank you for
your vote.
Explore colors with Bear in the first of a new concept picture book series from the New York Times bestselling creators of Bear Snores On.
Colors, colors everywhere! Can you find colors just like Bear? Karma Wilson’s playful text and Jane Chapman’s adorable illustrations
creatively introduce colors to the youngest Bear fans, who will delight in discovering a rainbow of fun.
Young readers can join Bear as he befriends the mysterious culprit causing a ruckus in the forest!
Bear Is Not Tired
Hooway for Wodney Wat
Moose Tracks!
Bear's New Friend
Bear and Friends

Make way! Make way! Here comes the princess of the land. She's sweet and kind. She's oh-so-grand. And
just who is she, this lovely Princess Me? Come inside this book to see! A child's bedroom is transformed
into a magical kingdom in this bright, lively offering from Karma Wilson -- the author of the bestselling
series that began with Bear Snores On, illustrated by Jane Chapman.
On a winter's night under a full moon, a father and daughter trek into the woods to see the Great Horned
Owl.
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Cozy up with these four beloved Bear titles, now available in one great package! Join the lovable, relatable
Bear in these four favorite stories as he discovers a new animal living nearby, catches a cold and is
comforted by his friends, weathers a storm, and (almost!) sleeps through the winter. This adorable
shrinkwrapped set includes Classic Board Book editions of Bear’s New Friend, Bear Feels Sick, Bear Feels
Scared, and Bear Snores On.
In this playful and charmingly illustrated Classic Board Book, Bear has so much to give thanks for! What
better way for Bear to say thanks than over a nice, big dinner? Bear decides to throw a feast! One by one,
Bear’s friends show up with different platters of delicious food to share. There’s just one problem: Bear’s
cupboards are bare! What is he to do?
Valensteins
Never, Ever Shout in a Zoo
Bear Says Thanks
Dream Snow
It's December 24th, and the old farmer settles down for a winter's nap, wondering how Christmas can come when
there is no snow! In his dream he imagines a snowstorm covering him and his animals—named One, Two, Three,
Four and Five—in a snowy blanket. But when the farmer awakens, he finds that it has really snowed outside, and
now he remembers something! Putting on his red suit, he goes outside and places gifts under the tree for his
animals, bringing holiday cheer to all. "Few in number are the parents who have made it through their toddler's
years on just one copy of Carle's The Very Hungry Caterpillar. Dream Snow has similar ingredients: a simple story,
lively collage-like illustrations and a fun gimmick for little hands . . ." —Time "This is a simple, well-told story about a
simple farmer. . . . Viewers. . . will want to get their hands on it." —The Bulletin of the Center for Children's Books
"Carle fans and toddlers learning the basics will . . . enjoy the gentle text and creative design features." —Booklist
"The pictures are in Carle's trademark richly colored and textured collages that capture the snowy magic of
Christmas." —Kirkus Reviews
It's Christmastime, and Mortimer Mouse, unhappy in his cramped, cold hole, goes in search of a new home. He spies
a nativity scene that looks just right for him, so he moves the statues out and settles himself into the manger! But
when he hears the Christmas story being told and realises that the statues are of Mary, Joseph and Jesus, he
understands that the crèche is meant for them and returns everything to its rightful place. Then, suddenly, a
Christmas miracle occurs and Mortimer discovers a new home, at last!
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On a cold winter night many animals gather to party in the cave of a sleeping bear, who then awakes and protests
that he has missed the food and the fun.
Bella is a happy and inquisitive five-year old girl who loves to play with her friends, go to school, and spend time
with her family. Everyone tells her how beautiful she is, but she doesn't feel as beautiful as the faces she sees on TV
and in the magazines. Join Bella as she navigates a very important life lesson and learns to love the skin she is
in.This captivating story for young children provides a message of empowerment and acceptance that readers of all
ages can understand and enjoy.
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